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Excellence 
We continually pursue opportunities to improve 

ourselves and the services we provide. We learn from 
our experiences, build on our successes, and make 
changes when changes are beneficial. We develop 

people’s strengths and remain committed to becoming 
the Best of the Best. 

 
 

      Heritage of Emerson has made some changes to our 
call light system. In order to provide excellent care and a 
more calming and homelike atmosphere, a wireless call 
system and door lock system has been installed. The 
system went live the first week of November. 
     What this means for you and your loved one is that 
there will no longer be the lighted beeper system room 
alarm. Each resident has a personal alarm that is portable 
if needed throughout their room. As they push the button 
for assistance the signal is sent to the main system. From 
there a message is sent out to the nursing team relaying 
that “assistance is needed in room …” It gives a direct 
page to the nursing team. All Team members wear a 
wireless headset. The new system also tracks time and 
location of the call along with how long it takes to answer a 
call. This ensures excellent response in caring for your 
loved ones needs. The new system also allows for team 
members to communicate between departments without 
using an overhead paging system. The atmosphere has 
immediately changed to be quieter and more homelike.  
     Along with new call system come changes to how we 
enter and exit the building. All the doors are now locked. 
This is a safety feature for those living and working at 
Heritage of Emerson. There is a green push button that is 
on the outside of the door that will release the locked door 
momentarily. If it is held open for a brief period of time an 
alarm message is sent out to all the team members that 
the door is open. We ask that you do not hold the doors 
open for longer than entry and exit. The new door system 
also ensures protecting loved ones from leaving the facility 
without the proper assistance. Please check with the 
nursing team before helping a resident exit.  There is also 
a code for leaving. Please see a team member for 
assistance with this. We hope you enjoy the new homelike 
atmosphere as much as our residents do! 
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Mission 

Dignity in Life 

 

Vision 

Quality Life 

Quality Care 

Excellent Teams 

Outstanding Facilities 

Quality Reputation 

Stewardship 

 

Values 

Serving 

Integrity 

Teamwork 

Excellence 

 

 

This Care Facility  

is a 

Proud Member 

of the 

Vetter Health  

            Services Family  

  



  

“Oh give Thanks!” Family Harvest Dinner  

  
“Come Lord Jesus be our guest” reverberated 
throughout the dining room on Saturday as 
families said grace. Heritage of Emerson hosted 
its annual Family Harvest Dinner on Saturday, 
November 12th. Residents hosted their families for 
a traditional Thanksgiving style dinner. For many 
of the residents it’s like “Thankful Christmas.” The 
families are able to gather for Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. Some of whom travel more than 100 
miles to spend this day together. It may be the 
only time that the entire family gathers over the 
busy Thanksgiving and Christmas season. It 
allows time to relive old memories while creating 
a few new ones. Quadrupling in size for the day 
the event is carefully instrumented in seating 
families together, and incorporating smaller 
groups with each other to have great 
conversation. Serving the meal and keeping the 
coffee cups full was no problem as the Heritage 
of Emerson Team topped off the day with their 
excellent hospitality skills. 

 

 
 

  
  

A note from Laundry and 
Housekeeping   
It is that time again; the change of seasons is 
upon us. Please take the time to clean out 
your loved one’s closet. If you add something 
new try to take something old out as well. The 
space is limited and we really appreciate your 
help. Also, when bringing in something new, 
please make sure that it is brought to the 
Laundry so that they can label your loved 
one’s clothing.  
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The Merrymakers Association began serving 
the seniors in nursing homes in 1986. A local 
entertainer met with a group of Omaha 
businessmen to form Merrymakers’ mission of 
bringing music and laughter to seniors. Many 
facilities have a budget for activities for their 
residents, however, the budget is often limited. 
The cost of providing quality entertainment can 
use up most of the activities budget. Volunteers 
are a blessing but Merrymakers provides the 
special something that senior audiences deserve. 
Many facilities have also noticed a dramatic 
decline in the number of musicians available to 
provide entertainment for their residents. 
In 1986, eight nursing homes were given ten 
performances for the year. 
 Slowly this dream to provide the elderly and 
seniors with musical entertainment began to grow. 
Each year, more and more residents receive the 
benefit of Merrymakers’ free entertainment. 
Today, Merrymakers serves more than 40,000 
elderly and seniors with free, musical 
entertainment annually. 
Jack Vetter was one of the founding board 
members and continues to support the 
organization. 
 

 

This musical duo is part of the music and comedy 

group “THE LINKS”. For years “THE LINKS” were 

based out of Reno, Nevada and performed in 

prestigious showrooms in Reno, Lake Tahoe and Las 

Vegas, like the MGM Grand and Harrah’s Casino 

along with multiple cities throughout the Midwest. 

Mary and Diana started performing together in 1975. 

Since 2009 they have been working in the senior 

market sparking lots of memories and smiles with 

their music of years gone by. 

 

  

  

Life Safety Code Information 
 

* Heritage of Emerson can’t use 

real Christmas trees or greenery. 
 

*If a resident wants a lit tree in 

their room, it must be plugged 

directly into a wall outlet. Extension 

cords are prohibited. 

 

*In the resident rooms, 50% of the 

walls can be covered.  This includes 

flat décor items as well as some 

“three dimensional” items such as 

wreaths, etc. 

 

*Heritage will provide wreath 

hangers for the doors. Wreaths 

must be smaller than 24in. x 24in. 

                   
 

                 

Their guitar and keyboard styles offer a unique and 

special blend to their vocals and harmonizing 

talents. Not only can you see these girls 

entertaining in the senior market you can catch 

them in the evening venues around the Omaha area. 

The LINKS DUO performs a variety of music with 

lots of excitement and interaction with their 

audiences and takes great pride in customizing their 

show for your entertainment needs.  
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Christmas 
Open House  

featuring  
THE LINKS 
Thursday, 

December 8th 
1:30 pm  

Refreshments 
served 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

 

 

 
You’re never too old to play dress up! 
Heritage of Emerson residents and 
team members went out of their way to 
make Halloween extra fun!  
Check out our web page for other great 
stories!     www.heritage-emerson.com 

 

  
 

 

Facility Information For…  
ADMISSIONS INFORMATION  

Contact Denise Roeber 402 -695-2683  

www.droeber@vhsmail.com  

RECEIVING THE NEWSLETTER  

Contact Kellie Wageman 402-695-2683  

www.kwageman@vhsmail.com  

EMAIL A RESIDENT  

Include resident name in subject line  

www.heritageofemerson@vhsmail.com  
 

CURRENT NEWS & EVENTS  

FACILITY WEBSITE  

www.heritage-emerson.com 
 

Administrative Staff  
Administrator Shellee Huggenberger  

Office Manager: Roberta (Bert) Sorensen  

Director of Nurses: Sherri Gothier, RN, BS 

Assistant DON: Fran Pickering, RN-BC, RAC-CT 

MDS Coordinator : Lexi Albrecht, BSN,RN-BC  

Life Enrichment Coordinator: Kellie Wageman, CDP  

Dietary:  

Social Service: Denise Roeber  

Maintenance: Mat Turney  

Environmental Service: Roberta (Bert) Sorensen 
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